
 
















































































     













































































































































 















 
 























 



















































































































cmeyerho
Callout
Will the water be able to drain to this location?  Will it be able to discharge into the exist. storm drain?

cmeyerho
Line

cmeyerho
Callout
Previous comment not addressed.  We will not allow the two manholes next to each other.  There is a possibility of a lateral close to the existing manhole.

cmeyerho
Oval

cmeyerho
Callout
There will need to be an easement for the Ret. Pond and storm drain pipe.

cmeyerho
Callout
Easement for the Sewer.

cmeyerho
Line

cmeyerho
Line

cmeyerho
Text Box
If phase 2 is not installed, is there a chance the flood irrigation will effect lot 4 & 6?
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Text Box
This is an exhibit to the SWPPP.  The SWPPP needs to meet the State Requirements.




